"Real Money Transfer" Scheme - Terms & Conditions


The below mentioned Terms and Conditions are applicable for the “Real Money Transfer” campaign which would be
referred to as ‘Scheme or ‘Campaign’ or "Offer" hereinafter in this document.



By participating in this Offer, you are agreeing to the Terms & Conditions of the Offer. Any participation in this Offer is
purely voluntary.



Approprice is a Product of "Myriad Services LLP" and this offer would be a treated as a "Gift" on the 1st anniversary
of Approprice



Real Money is on top of any other offers or discounts presented by Online Retailer(Amazon,Flipkart,Ebay)



What is "Approprice - Real Money Transfer" Shopping Program
Approprice receives compensation for referring buyers to the retailers, brands, merchants, and other partners
participating in the Program (“Affiliate Stores”). Approprice gives a portion of this fee to its Customers as Real Money.
Compensation received by Approprice may play a part in whether retailers and products appear on our site, where
they are placed, and how we promote them to you. Participation in the Program and the opportunity to earn Real
Money are offered at the sole discretion of Approprice and subject to your compliance with this Agreement.



How customer gets Real Money Transfer in his PayTM Account
When using Approprice Website: In Order to get the Real Money you need to Navigate to
Flipkart/Amazon/Ebay via links provided on Approprice Website and then need to do the shopping on these portals
.You need to do shopping in the same session. Once shopping is done you need to send

1. "Confirmation Email" from online Retailer to offer@approprice.com" within 3 days of shopping.
2. Valid Mobile number on which Paytm transfer can be done.
3. In case Customer doesn’t want PayTM payment, he can choose to receive the amount as Amazon Gift cards.
Please note that Amazon gift cards start from Rs. 10 upwards. Gift card processing will take an average of 2 weeks
to process after confirmation.

4. In case the Real Cash amount is more than Rs. 50, the balance shall be paid on the next generic payment cycle
date. Generic payment cycles are 15th and 30th of each month.

Approprice Reconciliation team will validate the details and try their best to make the payment within 48 working
hours of receiving the customer’s email, in case all details are validated to be correct.

Approprice Reconciliation team will validate the details and try their best to make the payment within 48 working
hours of receiving the customer’s email, in case all details are validated to be correct.
Note –
1. Emails not sent within 3 days of shopping would not be considered valid for this Offer
2. In case multiple emails are received from Retailer(Amazon,Flipkart,Ebay), please forward ALL emails to
offer@approprice.com
3. Myriad Services LLP/Myriad Services LLP/Approprice Team cannot be held liable for any delays in payment
transfer.
4. Currently there is no scope for accumulation of payments for customers. Payments are meant to be dealt with in
real time, on the basis of receipt of valid order confirmation email from Customer.

When using Approprice Android App: In Order to get the Real Money Transfer you need to Navigate to
Flipkart/Amazon/Ebay via links provided on Approprice App and then need to do the shopping on these portals .
You can also scan item barcode or type product name, to first compare prices and then buy at your favorite stores.
You need to do shopping in the same session. Once shopping is done you need to send

1. "Confirmation Email" from online Retailer to offer@approprice.com" within 3 days of shopping.
2. Valid Mobile number on which Paytm transfer can be done.
3. In case Customer doesn’t want PayTM payment, he can choose to receive the amount as Amazon Gift cards. Please
note that Amazon gift cards start from Rs. 10 upwards. Gift card processing will take an average of 2 weeks to
process after confirmation..

4. In case the Real Cash amount is more than Rs. 50, the balance shall be paid on the next generic payment cycle
date. Generic payment cycles are 15th and 30th of each month.

Approprice Reconciliation team will validate the details and try their best to make the payment within 48 hours of
receiving the customer’s email, in case all details are validated to be correct.

Note –
1. Emails not sent within 3 days of shopping would not be considered valid for this Offer
2. In case multiple emails are received from Retailer(Amazon,Flipkart,Ebay), please forward ALL emails to
offer@approprice.com
3. Myriad Services LLP/Myriad Services LLP/Approprice Team cannot be held liable for any delays in payment
transfer.
4. Currently there is no scope for accumulation of payments for customers. Payments are meant to be dealt with in
real time, on the basis of receipt of valid order confirmation email from Customer.


Receiving Payment
 As a condition of payment of accrued Real Money Transfer, you must establish and maintain an Active
Account (defined below) with the information necessary to process your payment (in case Paytm Option is
chosen). Approprice pays members in Indian INR via PAYTM, or through Amazon Gift Cards.
 Approprice typically pays its Members accrued Real Money within 48 working hours .Apart from this there
are 2 generic payment cycles (on 15th and 30th of each month). The balance payments (Greater than Rs. 50)
or the new payments (received up to 48 hours before these days) shall be settled on these dates. (For Feb,
the last generic payment cycle shall be 28th ). All missed/delayed payments shall be taken up during next
generic payment cycle. Please note that Approprice team cannot be held liable for any delays/missed
payments.



MoneyBack Percentage Amount
From time to time, we may make changes to the Real Money Back rates. Real Money Back rates changes from
Category to Category basis ,which ranges from 0.1% to 10 % of your total shopping done(.For example Products
aligned in Health & Personal Care get 5% of Real Money back ,Books get Real Money back of 4% etc..)

 The Real Money transfer amount will be directly credited to the Customer’s PayTM Account or through Amazon
Gift Cards
 In the event of any individual/customer trying to use unauthorized data or fraudulent means of data or indulging
in identity theft or any other unscrupulous means for getting Money Transfer; Approprice will have full rights to
block that particular Customer account for further money transfer scheme


Real Money Exclusions
Real Money is earned on your net purchase amount, which excludes taxes, fees, shipping, gift-wrapping, discounts or
credits, returns or cancellations, and extended warranties. Purchases of gift cards do not qualify for Real Money. Real
Money amounts vary by store and product category and may contain exclusion. Approprice uses reasonable efforts to
internally maintain a list of exclusions. The list of exclusions is subject to change without notice, and Approprice hereby
disclaims any and all liability in connection with any incorrect information or failure to include information on the list of
exclusions.



Affiliate Store Policies
A product purchased from any Affiliate Store through the Program, whether online or in store, is governed by and subject
to the applicable Affiliate Store’s policies, including applicable exchange and shipping policies. You agree that we are not
agents of any Affiliate Store and that the Affiliate Stores operate independently and are not under our control with respect
to the Program or otherwise. Accordingly, your participation in offers or promotions of, or correspondence with, any
Affiliate Store is solely between you and that Affiliate Store. We do not assume any liability, obligation or responsibility
for any part of such correspondence, offer or promotion, including, without limitation, the withdrawal or modification of
any such offer or promotion. Approprice is not responsible for changes to, or discontinuance of, any Affiliate Store, or for
any Affiliate Store withdrawal from the Program, or for any effect on accrual of Real Money caused by such changes,
discontinuance, or withdrawal.

Points to Note  All the orders which are canceled /returned are not eligible for this offer.
 This offer is valid for shopping done on Flipkart/Amazon/Ebay only when a customer navigate to these sites via
Approprice and does shopping.
 Myriad Services LLP/Approprice Team cannot be held responsible or liable for any issues occurring in Paytm
Payment.

 Sending the same email multiple times might make the customer ineligible for this offer.
 Myriad Services LLP/Approprice Team reserves the final right to decide whether or not to make payment to a
customer.
 Myriad Services LLP/Approprice Team reserves the right to decide the amount of payment to be made to each
customer. This might override any existing schemes that have been put in place for deciding amount of
payment. Myriad Services LLP/Approprice Team is not liable to reply regarding questions regarding any of the
amounts or payments made or withheld for any customer.
 Even though customers have been provided the flexibility to choose Mode of Payment, Myriad Services
LLP/Approprice Team reserves the final right to decide the mode of the payment without any notice.
 All decisions taken by Myriad Services LLP/Approprice Team regarding payments and other things directly or
indirectly related to this offer will be final and binding.
 In the event that the Retailer feels that the purchase is not genuine for any reason whatsoever and we do not
receive any Cashback for the transaction, the customer will not receive any Cashback.
 Approprice is not responsible for any dispute arising between a Retailer and the Customer. Approprice shall not
in any way responsible for any deficiency in services provided by the Retailer.
 In addition to the above, the regular terms and conditions of the Approprice shall also be applicable unless
otherwise stated above.
 Any disputes arising out of this Offer shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of competent courts in the city
of Ghaziabad (India) irrespective of whether Courts in other areas have concurrent jurisdiction.
 Approprice team tries to maintain complete transparency with its valuable customers.


Special Offers and Promotions
From time to time, we may make changes to the Real Money Back rates including but not limited to
1.) Exclude or Include certain

products or categories of products from Real Money Back scheme and/or

2.) Reduce or Increase the Money Back Percentage for specific products or categories of products. We may also run
special or limited time offers or promotions under which you may earn Money Back on Products or categories of
Products that were previously excluded from scheme, or you may earn increased Real Money Back rates from those set
forth above.
We may notify you about these exclusions, rate changes, special offers or promotions by updating this page or through
emails, blog posts, or other means, but customers are encouraged to visit the Terms & Conditions page regularly to be
updated.

STEPS to FOLLOW in ORDER TO AVAIL THE REAL MONEYBACK OFFER

